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Centennial roof collapses
•forcing students to move
but they were left with little alternative but to carry all their books with
them.
Lately the weather has been wet
The three students are now setand cold outside, but for three Hope tling into a new cottage purchased
College residents of Centennial Park by the college this summer, and say
apartment #42, it has been raining that the new living conditions suit
inside, as well, as the ceiling began them well.
to leak mass amounts of water onto
Many of the current problems in
Centennial have
Iheir beds and living
been attributed to
area Sept. 13.
the age of the
The problem was
"You can't
building. "Alcaused by a saturation
guarantee
though Centennial
of theatdc floorboards,
problems
won't
can be a nice place
which led to water
to live, a building
pouring into the dwellhappen,
this old is bound to
ing through the ceiling,
particuarly in
have it's share of
said one of the residents
older
facilities
maintenance con\vho wishes to remain
cems," said Patty
anonymous. The bub- such as Centennial
Stallwood, resibling, cracking ceiling
Park, but we do
dent director at
Itiad been gradually
our
best,"
Centennial.
^worsening in appear—Richard Frost
"You
can't
kance, and finally was
guarantee probno longer able to withlems won't hapstand the pressure of the
pen, particularly in older facilities
.water entrapped above it.
None of the students' personal such as Centennial Parte, but we do
"belongings were destroyed by the our best," said Richard Frost, Dean
leakage, but the situation was a great of Students.
inconvenience to them. The students
Although continuing rain held
had to seek shelter with friends for roofers at bay, the roof to the buildJhe week and were unable to cook ing has now been checked and
their own meals. Not only did they maintenance is on guard for further
have to eat their meals in the Kletz, difficulties. A re-evaluation of the
Jby Jodi McFarland
staff reporter

—

'

damage will lake place over Fall
Break.
The dilemma facing the Student
Housing Office is that Hope College must maintain over 80 residences including residence halls,
cottages and apartments.
Also, because Centennial Park is
one of the facilities used for summer
students, there is less time for
maintenance and repair work to be
done.
Centennial Park is unique in that
it is not actually property of Hope
College but is leased from private
owners. Therefore, the college is
hesitant to invest student money in
upgrading the facility because there
is a slight chance that the lease might
not be renewed at some point. The
current lease is up in March of 1994.
Frost predicts that some apartments of Centennial Park will not be
available for student use this summer so that maintenance can perform
repairs. .
In an effort to avoid future problems, Frost, along with Greg
Mayberry, Director of Information
Systems and Administrative Services, is constructing a list which
will identify acceptable standards
for student housing. This list will be
used to evaluate which things need
immediate attention.

Anchor file photo by Rich Blair

Centennial Park Apartments, 17 E. 10th Street

Down by the river,
Race and Social Change explored
we'll have a little talk at Critical Issues Symposium
A Fre-Full Experience

j)y Greg Paplawsky
sports editor
It all started not so long ago.
Students from across campus were
called to a rally. A rally unlike any
I have ever witnessed. Yes, you
guessed it, it was the Pull rally.
• Loud music was played, we went
into a state of absolute frenzy. The
lights went down, silence was called
for, pictures began to appear on the
giant screen. The sights were of
pullers in agonizing pain. The more
pain they were in, the louder we
cheered. We cheered loud and often.
It was now time for the coaches
to speak. We heard tales of guts and
glory, that if we had the heart, we
jvere going to share in.
Time passed rapidly. Before I
knew it, the rally was over and every
person in that auditorium "felt it".
Our voices hoarse and tired, yet
happy, we poured outside to be
greeted by people buckets of cold
water. There was no doubt in my
mind I was bom to be on the rope.
* The fun was over. Now practice
jvas to begin. It starts with the getting of the rope. After the rope has
teen gathered, it is run down to the
pits by pullers and morale girls alike.
Once we reach the pits we go into
a series of calisthenics that bring
you to your knees in exhaustion and
pain, followed by running that makes
your lungs want to explode.
1
Then we enter our homes, the
pits. We greet our best friend, the
rope, and get down to it.

We pull, and pull, until we bleed,
ever asking for more pain and thanking our coaches when we receive more. Pull practice is the hardest thing I have ever done.
Morale girls are also a big part of
the team. They are the ones that
make you push yourself to your
limit...and beyond. Without a morale
girl screaming in my ear to shark-fin
or strain, it would be easy not to do
it to its full potential.
Words cannot express what a
morale girl means to the make-up of
a pull team. And without them to
massage your aching muscles and
strained backs at the end of the day,
it would be impossible to make it to
the next practice, much less move.
The morale girls are as much a
factor in the Pull as the actual pullers. They are the force that brings a
puller's heart out on his sleeve.
Pull leaves me sore and tired
every single day. Pull however, does
not depend on physical stature at all.
It is within you. In your heart. Your
strength comes from within. That,
by no means, means it is easy.
It's a pain-filled time and the
only two things that get you through
are drawing on the pain of your
brothers and the morale girls yelling
constantly for you to push yourself.
Pull is truly an experience. It's an
experience that if you can't actually
participate it, you must be there. It is
an event that surpasses everything
you will ever see in you life. Sept. 25
at 3 p.m., the fun shall begin.

opening discussion.
"We felt this was a very timely
topic," said committee member Greg
Classes will be suspended, SepL Olgers. 'The issues of race and
29, for the Critical Issues Sympo- social change are very
sium as speakers address this year's much in the news with
the Rodney King trial
topic, "Race and Social Change."
Now a Hope tradition, the two- in 1992 and more
day forum encompasses the liberal recently with the
verdicts
arts philosophy by providing stu- new
dents, faculty and community mem- handed down. We
bers an opportunity to dialogue with viewed this as a
good time to examexperts on current topics.
Geared to engage audiences in ine this important
discussion, themes are chosen by a topic."
Olgers added that the
committee composed of students and
faculty. Past choices have focused committee strives to loon the environment, equality Justice calize issues and make them
relevant to both the campus and
and multi-culturalism.
This year, Juan Williams, a col- Holland community. This year,
umnist and political analyst for The speakers from the community will
Washington Post, will open the present focus sessions aimed at loSymposium with a keynote entitled, cal concerns.
"The whole Symposium is a
"Racial Climate In America" at7:30
p.m. in Dimnent Chapel. After each range of diversity and topics so that
keynote, five focus sessions will all people will feel it relates to them,"
follow, exploring a tangent from the said Mike Yantis ('95), one of four

by Julie Blair
campus editor

students on the CIS panel.
"The Symposium does not try to
change students' view, but asks that
|M
they consider other perBk
Spcctives."
said
AT
^ 6 $ Alfredo Gonzales,
co-chair of CIS.
"Hope College is, in a
way, not reflective of society , "
Gonzales
said. "It is
therefore incumbent to pre^ pare and equip students with information
and skills that will help them succeed to live a life that is much more
harmonious with people who are
different."
"There is a sincere desire on the
part of students who really want to
know and understand," Gonzales

See CIS page 8

Guest Columnist

NEWS OF INTEREST

Feler Bose
A Dissenting Faction in the Middle East Peace Process
The recent ongoing peace
process in the Middle East has
resulted in some historic breakthroughs, especially in Israel's
exchanging land for peace with
the Palestinians. Though the
majority of the people on both
sides seem to be satisfied, the real
test for peace will all depend on
what the large minority on both
sides will do.
With more than a third of the
Israelis against the peace initiative, the labor government doesn't
have total support from its people.
Most of these dissenting Israelis
are from the Westbank and Gaza.
For them, from the sea to the river
is theirs. They fear an Arab
overrun of their small territory.
They haven't forgotten the five
wars with their neighbors and the
continuing one with terrorism.
The total Arab population is
500 times the size of theirs, the
Arab armies outnumber them 13
to 1 and their airforce 3 to 1. Any
give-away of hard fought territory
will only make things worse.
The history of the land shows
that the Canaanites (not the Arabs)
were the first people to occupy the
land (pre 1500 B.C.). Then, under
Joshua, the Israelites conquered
the land and nearly annihilated all
the Canaanites living there. The
ones who survived became either
subjugated or assimilated.
The Philistines from Cyprus
and Crete (not Arabs), however,
were one group that survived.
These two groups were bitter
enemies for many years. After a
brief exile of the Jews by the
Babylonians, the land once again
came under the Jews.
In 70 A.D., the Romans put an
end to biblical Judaism in practice,
by burning the temple. Under Bar
Kochba, a pseudo-Messiah, the
Jews revolted against Rome from
132 to 135 A.D.
After die rebellion was

crushed, the Romans banned the
Jews from their country. They
changed the name of the country
to Palestine in honor of the Jews'
old enemies, the Philistines, and
Jerusalem was renamed Aelia
Capitolina.
After that day, no nation was
able to establish itself there and no
national spirit existed. Many
motley tribes lived there, but
never established a nation.
Marie Twain, who visited

Palestine in 1867 wrote about the
emptiness he saw, he says,
4<
Desolate country, whose soil is
rich enough, but is given over
wholly to weeds....A desolation is
here that not even imagination can
grace with the pomp of life and
action. We reached Tabor
safely....We never saw a human
being on the whole route." He
continues by writing, "Palestine
sits in sackcloth and ashes. Over
it broods the spell of a curse that
has withered its fields and fettered
its energies. Palestine is desolate
and unlovely... is no more of this
workaday world. It is sacred to
poetry and tradition, it is
dreamland."
John Phillips, in his book
"Exploring the world of the Jew,"
says, 'The majority of the socalled Arab 'Palestinians' came to
the country as a result of Zionist
enterprise and development,
which in turn was a result of
Jewish settlement." Obviously,
therefore, the claim by "Palestinians" that it is their country is not
fact.
After the Balfour declaration in
1917 and the League of Nations
Council's nod in 1922, the Jews
had the right to return and build a
home in Palestine. But, a dispossessed Arab leader by the name of
Abdullan ibn-Hussein, with exTurkish soldiers and Jejaz
tribesmen, took control of eastern
Palestine and persuaded the
British to let him stay.
This was taken from the
mandated Jewish lands and the
country of Jordan was formed.
Since then the terms of the British
mandate have been reduced. The
immigration quotas of the Jews
were restricted but massive
immigration of Arabs from Syria
and Trans-Jordan occurred due to
the prosperity of the Jews.

With Britain straddling the
fence, and trying to appease both
the Arabs and the Jews, civil war
broke out. Britain gave over the
control of Palestine in 1947 to the
UN, and on November 19,1947,
the General Assembly in the UN
passed the resolution to allow the
Jews to have a national home in
Palestine, with only 13 countries
(11 of them Arab) against it.
The Arabs called for Jihad, or
holy war, and thus came the
beginning of many wars of
survival for Israel.

Israel did survive all the wars
and managed to overcome its
oppressors.
During the 1948 war, most
Arabs in Palestine fled to Lebanon
in hopes that victorious Arab
armies would later allow them to
return, though they were under no
compulsion to go. Their dreams
didn't materialize, and these
refugees who could have easily
been absorbed into the Arabian .
Peninsula of 1,027,000 square
miles weren't allowed to do so.
But instead they were used for
Arab propaganda. While world
opinion on peace seems to be
centered on how much Israel is
willing to give up, no one seems
to be concerned about the security
of Israel. A vast minority of Jews
who resist peace are concerned
about documents such as the
covenant of the Islamic Resistance
Movement.
This document states: "Israel
will exist and will continue to
exist until Islam will obliterate
it...The Islamic Resistance
Movement is a distinguished
Palestinian movement, whose
allegiance is to Allah, and whose
way of life is Islam. It strives to
raise the banner of Islam over
every inch of Palestine...The
Islamic Resistance Movement
aspires to the realization of
Allah's promise, no matter how
long that should take. The
Prophet, Allah ... has said: 'The
day of Judgement will not come
until Muslims fight and kill the
Jews.'"
There will be no lasting peace
until the Islamic Covenant is
repealed, but that will be hard to
do as it is inscribed in 4holy writ'
The reduction of land of Israel
will leave it vulnerable to any
future Arab attack as major Israeli
population centers are within
striking distance.
U.S. policy needs to center on
the preservation of Israel, and
Israel has done a good job of
surviving only by showing itself to
be stronger.
Cal Thomas, the syndicated
columnist, writes, "Let the Arab
side try something new—like
voiding its declaration of war.
Israel should trust only God, and
keep her powder dry." In other
words, total peace can only come
when the minorities are willing to
sign on.

Student loans hardly a laughing matter
by Tim Rohr
staff reporter
Renee Hicks, the comedian
from Sept. 17, said she graduated
from college with a degree in Student Loans. To some, this is not a
joke. The technical jargon and
legal language, coupled with the
seemingly endless forms, are
enough to send many running to
Mom and Dad's side.
Recent legislation, the Student
Loan Reform Act of 1993, attempted to clarify some of the grey
areas of StudentLoans, and to make
the whole borrowing process
easier.
The three main aims of the Act
are to first, makerepaymenteasier.

second, reduce the cost to the
taxpayers; and third, reduce the
costs to students. This legislation was prompted by large
numbers of Student Loan defaults.
The U.S. Department of Education put this number at 17.5
percent in 1991, a drop from the
reported 22.4 percent (be year
before. The same report states
that this default rate will cost the
taxpayer an estimated $2.5 billion this fiscal year alone, which
is itself a decrease from the Fiscal
Year 1991 total of $3.6 billion.
In order to ease this burden on
the taxpayer, the Reform Act of
1993 sets up Excel Loans, which
allow the borrower to repay the
borrowed amount as a percent-
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age of income. This means borrowers who take, for instance, even
low-paying service jobs will be
able to maintain a regular payment
schedule. The Legislation is also
expected to save a further $4.3 billion in lender profit as Federal aid
replaces the more expensive private
capital.
The reformations themselves are
slated to be phased in over a four
year timespan, beginning the academic year 1994-95.
So what should this mean to the
student? Hopefully, a much less
painless process lo undergo when
they borrow from the Government,
though the reality of the situation
won't be known until the changes
are completed in the academic year
1997-98.

WASHINGTON
Two Senators have announced that they will not stand for reelection
in 1994. The 1994 elections, which most analysists predict will be a
substantial Republican victory in both the House and Senate saw its
first major casualties early. Democratic Senator Dennis DeConcini
from Arizona and Republican Senator David Durenburger were both
considered highly vulnerable in the coming year. DeConcini was
tarnished by his association with Michael Keating and his part in the
"Keating Five." Durenburger has faced several ethics charges, including a 1990 rebuke for improper use of travel reimbursements.
RUSSIA
Russian President Boris Yeltsin intends to install Yegor Gaidar as
first deputy premier. Gaidar, long considered the major reform leader
was ousted by Yeltsin last year in hopes of settling differences with
anti-reform elements. Gaidar's return is seen as support for the
reformist finance minister, who has disagreed with the economics
minister, viewed as an opponent to rapid market reforms.
LANSING, MICHIGAN
Billionaire H. Ross Perot attended an anti-Nafta meeting in the
capitol on Saturday, speaking against expected job losses from the
three nation trade agreement. Although Governor Engler is a strong
Nafta supporter, Michigan is often viewed as an area of oppositon to
the agreement, with auto unions and produce growers against lowwage Mexican competition. According to a Wall Street Journal/NBC
News poll, Perot is viewed by the public favorably—but barely so. 36
percent of Americans view him positively while 35 percent have a
negative view of Perot.
POLAND
Ex-communist parties seem to have gained control of the Polish
parliament in elections held last week. Two ex-commmunist parties
garnered over 50 percent of the seats of the 460 seat legislature. The
party which inherited the mantle of Solidarity, the party which gained
control after Poland's break with communism ran a distant third. It is
unclear whether the two socialist parties will cooperate in order to
form a government.

l

New outlook for Milestone',
by Rachel Karpanty
staff reporter
The Milestone has new equipment, two chief editors, and a head
start on the 1994 yearbook.
In the past, the Milestone has had
problems keeping deadlines and
producing the yearbook on time.
However, a lack of equipment and
staffing problems are no longer an
issue.
Last January, the Milestone received two Macintosh computers
and a personal laser printer. The
staff was unable to begin the book
until the computers were installed.
However, by that time, chief editor
Jaime McKee ('94) did not have
enough time to teach other staff
members how to run the PageMaker
program efficiently.
McKee put together the entire
book on PageMaker, which was laidout by his staff. The book actually
took only nine months to produce,
after the late start in January. Milestone 1993 is expected to be available to students in December.
This year, the Milestone is trying
a different approach. Under the direction of Anne Baker-Gras, Director of Student Activities, chief editors McKee and Krista Ostema ('95)
are producing the entire book with-

out supporting staff.
By having only two staff mem-*
bers, Bakker-Gras can keep a closer
eye on the progress of the book, in
contrast to the large staffs which
tend to be more difficult to manager
Ostema and McKee are dividing
the workload on this year's book.
Ostema is in charge of the layout. At
publishing consultant will help de-k
sign the pages before the pictures
are taken so that they will k n o ^
what type of pictures they need*
McKee will focus on gathering photos with the help of public relations.
Although high school yearbooks
usually have a theme which reflect ^
memory of the senior class, on the
college level themes seem to g0
unnoticed. The themes in the Mile-^
stone are basically limited to the
4
various sections of the book.
Ostema explained that the Mile^
stone has gotten off to a good start
with no problems as of yet. Although
the book has tended to be late in th&
past, the Af/tofcw is expected to be
published by late summer or early
fall.
"My hopes for this year are Uj
turn out a great book on time and to
have new and original ideas", said
Ostema. "I hope that Jaime and I cai>
set a standard for what the book
should be."
*
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Eight Friends Returning
to the Best Summer
of Their Lives.
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Living cheap in Holland

PEATURES

Bowling, great fun for just a few bucks
offering the velcro style.
Holland Center is run by a nice
couple, is close to campus, and you
It's Sat. once again in Holland, are more likely to see fellow
Mich. Now what can you do? Throw Hopeites there. It also has its disadon jeans, grab a few friends (pref- vantages, however. The lanes were
erably a few of each sex) and what's found to be uneven, although some
left of your spending cash and go Anchor Staff women, and a tag-abowling!
long male, believed they bowled
Yes, it is what your parents did; better there than at the other alley.
but it is cheap, challenging, and with There are not that many lanes at
friends it can be a lot funnier then Holland Center. Most of the bowlthe last comedian you saw.
ing balls were cracked, chipped, or
Holland has three bowling alleys: scuffed; but they came in bonny
Holland Bowling Center Inc., Cen- colors.
tury Lanes and Northland Lanes.
Century Lanes is located off 16th
Only twoof the three bowling alleys St. right before US 31. Here the only
were reviewed because there was scoring equipment is paper and pennot enough time in the evening to go cil. So, bring along someone who
knows what they're doing, in case
to Northland lanes.
Both alleys cost the same: $2 a you or one of your friends happens
game (per person) and seventy-five to get a lot of strikes or spares (or for
cents for shoes. Holland Center of- the avid bowlers, a turkey or two).
fers the velcro and tie style; while Here you can get away with a pracCentury only offers the tie style. tice frame or two.
Century Lanes is newer and bigThere is a slight debate as to which
is better. It's been argued that if you ger, so the lanes are not uneven. But
are going to wear shoes other people Julie Blair ('96), found out the hard
have had on their feet you might as way that the lanes are a little bit
more slippery, dazzling us with her
well go all the way for velcro.
Each bowling alley has its ad- unique acrobatic approach. Heather
vantages and disadvantages. Hol- Mumby ('94), noted that the shoes
land Center is on Central Ave. be- ran a little bit smaller, and Mellissa
tween 8th and 9th St. They have Endsley ('96), discovered to her
electronic scoring there, which dismay that Century did not offer
makes it a lot easier for those people velcro shoes to any of us. The balls
who are not math majors, but you here were in better condition. Cencan't have practice frames. The shoes tury Lanes also was louder, providhere are in better condition, again ing better sound effects.
by Tara Stollenmair
business manager

1
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Anchor photo by Katherine Vlasica

«Hope students as well as Holland residents gathered In the Pine Grove for an
^afternoon filled with music and food at the annual Community Day Picnic.

;Hope and community come together
picnic every year. Their son, who
graduated last year, was the fourth
generation to go through Hope.
"We're just tight and we want to
» The Holland community and
^Hope College came together for an go to a picnic and a football game
^afternoon of fun, food and football for one small price," said the Everts,
fSat. Sept. 18 at the annual Commu- joking about their Dutch heritage.
The picnic also allows commun i t y Day Picnic.
Students going for their afternoon nity members to catch up with old
!»meal in the Pine Grove were greeted acquaintances.
"We see people we haven't seen
Twith unfamiliar sights of dogs,
children, adults and senior citizens. for awhile," said BeaPaau we. Four
^Everyone had something in com- of her children and one of her
fcmon: they all seemed to have a strong grandchildren attended Hope.
"Almost all the people are the
connection to Hope College.
' Dick H u f f s ('52) ties to Hope go same every year," said Paauwe's
^back to the early 1900s when both son. Rick.
While food was high on the list
hisauntand parents graduated. After
'graduation he lived in both New of priorities, both students and
community alike were ready for the
TYork and New Jersey, but he always
found himself returning to Hope and chance to scream for the hometown
team at the football game.
"Holland.
<4
"I have season tickets for all the
y
I enjoyed Hope College and
Holland so much I thought it would games," Max Lightner said. "The
' be a great place to retire," Huff said. food goes well with the football
i"Now I can enjoy all the activities of game." His son-in-law is one of the
^Hope College without taking the football coaches.
Wayne Van Nord attended
exams/'
" Lance and Marty Evert eat at the Community Day every year for the
>by Dandle Klaassen
f staff reporter

last five or six years. He regularly
cheers at the football games, but this
particular first game of the season
his loyalty is torn. His daughter,
who is attending the game with him,
graduated from Illinois Wesleyan.
"I'm going to root 50/50 like the
president does at the Army and Navy
football games," Van Nord said.
Hope students also seemed to be
enjoying the day outdoors eating
with the community. A lucky few
even won some of the door prizes.
"It's a nice way to end the week
with a picnic outside," said Michelle
Mojzak ('96).
"Gosh, it's great to see everyone
come out and support the Flying
Dutchmen," Jennifer Weaver ('96)
said.
"I have never won anything before so this was very exciting," said
Melissa Harringer ('97). "I got my
first Hope College T-shirt."
Another student shared the same
idea, "It's my first Hope College
thing other than my ID case," said
Ellen Tomer ('97) of her new Hope
College visor.

Hope student returns better than ever
by Mellissa Endsley
* arts & entertainment editor
i
Ken Kiilhaway('93) gives special
t
meaning to the labePnon-traditional
«student." Kulhaway began his college career as a history major in
T
1967 and he will be completing it as
»a theatre major at the end of this
% semester.
Currently, he isdirectingZte/raya/
^as his senior project—a senior
M project that has taken him a quarter
of a century to complete.
Kulhaway, who is originally from
^ West New York, New Jersey first
heard about Hope when his pastor
' (the late Arthur Jentz, former chair
t ofthe Philosophy Department) came
^ fresh from seminary to his home
church and suggested that he send in
* an application. Kulhaway also apt plied to Rutgers University and
Oxford. He was accepted at all three
^ schools but he felt that Hope would
best suit him.
"I was 16 when I applied to colh
leges and I was too scared to go off
4
to England," said Kulhaway, "Then
I ruled out Rutgers because it was
too close to home."
Kulhaway attended Hope through

the fall semester of 1969. He then
left school and married his first wife
who was also a student from Hope.
The two moved back to New York
where Kulhaway attended classes at
a state university for three years but
never graduated. "I got bored there,"
explained Kulhaway," I think I was
spoiled by all of the personal attention I received at Hope."
While in New York Kulhaway
worked as theatre director for The
Lark Theatre. He was involved in
acting, directing, designing and
writing for the company as they
performed original dramas as well
as the works of famous playwrights
including Moliere, Williams and
Shakespeare.
In addition to working at The
Lark Theatre, Kulhaway had a job
working as a designer for the
Glimmerglass Opera company during the summers of 1976 and 1977.
In 1976 Kulhaway also opened a
bookstore called "The Rose and the
Laurel" with his friend Peter
Molinari. The bookstore was open
until 1983 when Kulhaway moved
to Washington D.C. with his third
wife. In D.C. Kulhaway took a job
as the general manager of a tobacco

importing firm. "I took this job because I simply needed to be making
more money," said Kulhaway, 'The
80's were tough on small business
and ours just wasn't an exception."
Kulhaway's next move was in
1988 to St. Paul, Minn, where his
wife is currently completing her
dissertation for her Ph.D. at the
University of Minnesota. Kulhaway
is permanently employed at two
places in Minn., and currently on a
leave of absence while he completes
his degree. One of his jobs is as a
bookkeeper at a famous independent bookstore called "Hungry
Mind." The second is as a pottery
teacher at Lakewood Community
College in White Bear Lake, Minn.
Kulhaway first developed his interest in pottery while he was researching for a character in a play that he
was writing for The Lark Theatre.
"I took a class simply to get some
dialogue for this character, but then
I just fell in love with clay," said
Kulhaway, "It was like everything I
had ever done before was in the
form of verbal expression. I found
clay fascinating just because it

see KUHLAWAY page 8

Dive into an adventure
$75. In total, the class is the standard three credit hours and allows
you to become completely certified
This semester Scuba was brought before Christmas Break. Once cerback to Hope College. Originally it tified, you can dive legally anywhere
was taught by Charles Larson, but in the world.
the class ceased to exist when probGonthier^although only recently
lems arose between Larson and the certified as an instructor, knows what
administration. Peter Gonthier, as- he is talking about. He knows the
sociate
equipment and its limitations. And
prohe certainly makes everyone aware
fessor
of just how much he has mastered.
o
f
"He knows what h e ' s doing,
physbut...well, he's really cocky about
ics, was
it. He has a real attitude." says one
certified
scuba student. Putting aside the
as a scuba
personality of the instructor, it is a
truly interesting class. 'iVs a m^h!
instructor
I love it!" exclaimed Laurel Pierce,
this past
"I love everything connected lo
summer.
water, everything in it and what it
Gonthier
can do."
then asked if
The only drawback, according to
he could be alsome students, is the amount of class
lowed to teach
work you have to do: the lectures
scuba here, and
you have to attend, the amount you
his request was
have to read and memorize, and the
granted.
many boring videos you have to
The class has
met every Tues.
watch. But the 20 students who
attend take it all in stride,
night from 7 to 10. So
finding the best part so far to
far the class has had
two weeks of
A
be the actual diving in the
0
lecture in
pool. Itwasanexhilerating
process of first learning to
MnfaWat
r o o m
snorkel, and then, slowly
learning to scuba dive in
104, and a
full gear.
third week of
"It's a blast!" exhands-on swimming in
the Dow pool. To acclaimed one student,
although another
commodate the stuHope undergradudents, Gonthier has
ate
passing
split the class into two
through the Dow
sections, SCUBA I
swimming area
and SCUBA U.
thoughtfully reSCUBA I is just
marked, "They
lectures and pool seslooked like horsions, the real basic
rid sea creatures
training. The lab fee for
emerging from
this is $175 with 2 credit
the pool!"
hours.
No longer does SCUBA
SCUBA II is the open waters
certification. This part of the class stand for "Self Contained Underwawill be held in November, and some ter Breathing Apparatus," rather, it's
may not want to deal with either the "Some Come Up Barely Alive," says
45 degree waters, or the additional Gonthier.
by Nina Bieliauskas
staff reporter
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Editorial
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An ounce of prevention...
As long as student housing has been around, there have
been students complaining about it The closets are too
small. The walls are too thin. The rooms are too stuffy.
Many of these complaints can be dismissed as minor
inconveniences. However, when an apartment's roof
collapses due to rain, the situation is obviously a little more
serious.
Higher-ups say that there was no way of knowing that
this was going to happen. However, if you ask anyone who
lives in Centennial Apartments, they will tell you that the
building has been falling apart for years.
So, why does it take an incident which forces three
students out of their home to get the attention of the
administration? Were they really not aware that a campus
building was on the verge of collapsing before their eyes.
If so, then perhaps more attention should be paid to these
things.
Dean Frost and Greg Mayberry are devising a set of
standards for campus housing. This is a step in the right
direction, one that should have been taken years ago to
prevent events like this from happening.
Hope is reluctant to spend student money to upgrade
property which is being leased from private owners. I've
always been taught that when you sign a lease, you take the
responsibility for what happens to the property. You
wouldn't dare leave the property in such poor condition
that the landowner can't sell it again. This would
undoubtedly result in a hefty fine of some sort.
It's also been noted that renovation of Centennial
would be difficult because it is used as a summer residence
for students. Granted, renovation is "difficult" during the
summer, but, then again, a collapsed roof can be rather
difficult to live with as well.
So, why is the college shying away from making
necessary housing renovations?
Another thing to keep in mind is that Hope just leased
the four newly renovated Brownstones. These are brand
spanking new luxury apartments. What is the college
planning on doing with these?
Are we going to lease them for a few years, ignore or
do make-shift repairs when absolutely necessary and just
let them slowly deteriorate? Or, are we going to keep them
in good condition so that they can accommodate students
for years to come?
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An explanation from the editor...
When I first started writing this
little section, I wasn't planning on it
being a weekly thing. 1 thought,
"For the first few weeks, I'll have to
write it to fill up some space."
So, this begins my fourth attempt
to fill space with thought-provoking
and enlightening prose about the
wonderful world of journalism.

her around because we've never had
a regular illustrator before. We
usually had to go rumaging through
clip-art books (collections of cheesy
graphics for the lazy and uncreati ve)
when no photos were available.
This allows us to be more creative
and make use of some local talent.
Thanks again, Ashley!

A NEW FEATURE

AN OLD FRIEND
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Heather Mumby
You may have noticed something
different about the last couple of
Anchors.
In an effort to jazz up the aesthetic
qualities of The Anchor, I have
taken on an illustrator. Her name is
Ashley Singer and she is the artist
responsible for the Greek houses
illustration last week and both the
CIS and scuba illustrations this week.
I'm pretty excited about having

I didn't think it would be fair to
talk about all these wonderful new
illustrations we have without mentioning our little friend located at the
bottom of this page.
His name is Thing, as in the
Addams Family 'Thing". He shows
up every now and then to help me
fill space on this page. But, don't
think of him as just non white space,
think of him as our muse.

He's the one who inspires us to
fill these pages with inches and
inches of useful information...
meaning that we hate to look at him
as much as you do. So, therefore, we
work extra hard to avoid putting him
in the paper!
Sometimes we manage to accomplish this task, at other times we
have to resort to Thing.

Letters to the editor

Sororities experience thefts
Every new year it is exciting to
find so many people interested in
the sororities at Hope College.
Students on Hope's campus, female
as well as male, express their interest to us in various manners, including date nights, formals, open
houses, rush events and community
service.
Lately, one form of interest
showing has been increasingly
popular and unfortunately it is neither original, cute nor legal. It is
called theft
If you have noticed, some of the
sorority houses are without letters.
We would like those responsible to
realize that those pieces of wood
cost well over $100 dollars to re-

place, a cost endured solely by the
sorority, not the college.
Another popular item lately has
been sorority composites, the cost
of which to replace exceeds over
$300, once again paid for by the
sorority. We are sure that those
responsible may experience the same
sense of loss if someone walked into
their room and stole a large family
portrait off their wall.
The point is this, whether you
come into our houses and take a
$300 composite or a simple handmade item, the harm is still the same.
We are making a formal request for
our property to be returned promptly.
We don't care who you are, just see
that it's returned.

We are sorry that what used to be
a funny little prank in which items
were returned immediately has
turned into an illegal activity. But
still, we want no part of this and
insist that these people refrain from
considering us as fair game, because
the game has ended.
We're sure that you can understand our frustration and impatience
with this matter.
Thank you for your cooperation.
The Pan Hellenic Board
Alpha Gamma Phi
Delta Phi
Kappa Beta Phi
Kappa Delta Chi
Sigma Iota Beta
Sigma Sigma

Ashley Singer
Rob Harrison, Thapelo Matenge, Steve Shilling
Nina Bieliauskas, Feler Bose, Brian Calandra,
Eric Dettman, Kelly Gilroy, Rob Harrison, Rachel
Karpanty, QandtewJ^aassen, Mary Lane, Pat
Marino^K^e63Cfe%i7^McFarland, Jim Riekse
and
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Nationally recognized poet to read
during Critical Issues Symposium
circumstances that have been influenced by horrible happenings in our
society," Brooks said. Her writing
Pulitzer Prize winning poet emphasizes concepts familiar to all
Gwendolyn Brooks will be reading humanity, expressed in a sensitive,
a selection of her poems on Wed., yet powerful, form. Her vision for
Sept. 29, at 8 p.m. in DeWitt Theater. all people is grounded in "Kindness.
Her reading will be the final event of That is my religion."
Hope College's Critical Issues
Hope College anticipates the rare
Symposium.
captivity of such a remarkable, disBrooks has published more than tinguished American poet.
15 volumes of prose and poetry in
"We are very, very lucky to have
her lifetime. She is the successor to her come," said English professor
Carl Sandburg as poet laureate of Jack Ridl. "She has been a great
Illinois, has served as consultant to sympathetic and kind voice. Her
the Library of Congress, and has poems are accessible, yet filled with
been elected to the National Institute depth."
of Arts and Letters.
Brooks' personal experiences are
Brooks began writing and send- captured in her own work and reflect
ing out her work while still a teen- her dynamic perception of what is
ager. Since then she has not only considered reality. "My life has
published her works, but has made it spanned a lot of fascinating, repossible for others to succeed.
markable and frightening things,"
"I write about people and about Brooks said. "I can remember as if
by Sufjan Stevens
staff reporter

it were yesterday just what it was
like to worry that Hitler was going
to take over the whole world. And,
well, there was the rise of the civil
rights movement. And there was the
death of Martin Luther King. The
things that have happened! Even
recently, there has been the fall of
Berlin wall, and all that's gone on in
Eastern Europe."
"I was joyous at the release of
Nelson Mandela. And I was just
appalled by Tianamen Square. I feel
strongly about all of these matters. I
want to write about all of them, but
I don't know how yet You know,
there is no muse whispering in your
ear, telling you what to say. You
have to work at it Writing is a
delicious agony."
Brooks' reading is sponsored by
the Critical Issues Committee and
OPUS, and is free and open to the
public.

Bartley shines at poetry reading
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
A large audience was able to get
an inside look into the experiences
of Jackie Bartley, Professor of English, when she read poems about
food, her former career as a medical
technician and her trip to visit a
missionary friend in Bolivia Thurs.
Sep. 16 in Cook Auditorium.
Bartley began her reading, entitled "lighted from within," with a
couple of what she called "food poems." Both of these poems were
about squash, but they dealt with
different aspects of the plant.
Between the two works, squash
was covered from seed to side dish.
One poem looked at the actual
growing process of squash while the
other looked at squash as "the taste
of summer" when it was cooked into
"grandma's sweet potato pie."
The next segment of the reading
dealt with a few aspects of medical
technology including drawing blood
and the process in which wounds
heal.
The initial idea of poetry about
blood and wounds sounded a little
disgusting, but the way Bartley used
ideas such as the veins being caves

into the unknown and the healing of being a foreigner made it easier for
wounds being "an altering of time," her to be observant. "When you
the poems were able to reveal the change roles from a leader in your
beauty of the body's contents rather own country to a follower in a strange
than the gory details.
place, you really do see things much
Bartley finished this segment differently," said Bartley.
with a thought-proOne poem that
voking poem enillustrated
"When you
titled'The Observer
Bartley's heightchange
roles
Effect and The Docened awareness
from
a
leader
in
tors Son." It touched
was "An Audible
on the idea of obSilence." In this
your own
serving things so
poem
Bartley
country
to
a
closely, and for so
made note of all of
follower
in
a
long, that they begin
the noises she was
to mean different
able to pick up
strange place,
things to the obwhile the rest ofthe
you really do see
server. In this poem
country was enthings
much
the subject makes an
joying the quiet
interesting observaevening.
differently"
tion that "the body,
The two high—Jackie Bartley
like the lover, aclights from the Bocepts or rejects."
livian segment
From there, Bartley went into the were the introduction of Bartley's
main focus of her reading, poems missionary friend and the reading of
that were written about her corre- a poem entitled "Dispossessing." It
spondence and visit with a mission- really made the wholeevening when
aiy friend, Joyce Hylazewski, who Bartley introduced Hylazewski bewas working in Bolivia These po- cause for the first time the audience
ems touched on everything from the was able to put a the face on the
culture and architecture of the coun- other half of the project.
try, to the sights and sounds of the
H A D T T E V
Q
evenings in the city. Bartley felt that
^ e e ^ A K l L t i page o

True Romance: sex, drugs & rock-n-roll
By Brian Calandra
staff reporter
Most of this summer's movies
were created with the idea of
bringing the entire family to the
cinema. Finally the summer is over,
and one film has declared an end to
the sunny-day, McDonald's Happy
Meal, Ozzie and Harriet style of
film-making.
True Romance, directed by Tony
Scoii{The Last Boy Scout Jop Gun),
is a wonderfully violent, sex, drugs,
and rock-n-roll adventure filled with
nothing but pure entertainment.
When Oscar time rolls around this
film will not even be thought of, and
it shouldn't be, but True Romance
rises above the standard award-winning fare, which Christian Slater
describes in the film's climactic
scene as "...Safe, geriatric, coffee
table dog
,"
Slater {Heathers, The Name of
the Rose) stars as Oarence Worthy,
a comic book store employee whose
boss hires him a hooker named Alabama (Patricia Arquette in her film

debut) as a birthday present.
Clarence and Alabama fall in love
and get married, the picture's weakest part, but at least it happens early
on. Clarence then kills Alabama's
pimp, accidentally stealing a huge
amount of cocaine in the process.
The lovers, flee to Los Angeles,
with the mafia in hot pursuit, to try
and sell the cocaine so that they can
live happily ever after.
Tony Scott has always been able
to direct action films. He keeps the
camera just a little to close to the
actors, so close that one is slightly
uncomfortable, thus making everything seem larger than life.
Romance is not a perfect film, it
contains a little too much plot and
too many characters, so that you
really cannot get close to anyone
except Slater and Arquette. The
cast is star studded, with Gary
Oldman, Bronson Pinchot, Dennis
Hopper, Christopher Walken (in the
best performance of his career), Val
Kilmer (as Elvis!), Chris Penn and
Brad Pitt.
All are incredible, especially Pitt,

who is side-splittingly funny as a
stoner with no cares or problems.
The machine gun fluctuation of
characters is, however, only a sjight
fault which is blown away by the
pictures climax.
True Romance's final scene,
which Tarantino stole from the climax of Reservoir Dogs, is without a
doubt the most incredibly violent
and funny shootout this reviewer
has ever scene.
One small quibble, however: it
would be nice if Quentin Tarantino
would let somebody live at the end
of his films, he is almost a modemday Shakespeare with the numerous
bodies that are scattered about at the
conclusion of his films.
True Romance brings back what
movies are all about: fun. There are
no deep messages, no sentimental
overtones, no questions about man's
purpose. Just sit back, relax, and
enjoy the ride; brought to you by the
most, adult, no-holds-barred, entertaining film of 1993. And entertainment, lest we forget, is what going
to the movies is all about.

As I was saying
Mellissa Endsley
Show Your Love
"Shower the people you love with love, show them the way
that you feel." —James Taylor
One sure fire way to get
people talking is lo ask them
what they think of public
displays of affection, a.k.a.
PDAs. For the most part, PDAs
have a negative connotation in
our society. People seem to
think that affections are
something that people should
keep to themselves.
This may be true in some
instances, but I'm not sure that
I can fully agree with one side
or the other. For instance, I
think that acts of what I would
consider to be purely sexual
exchange should probably be
kept private.
Take for example two drunk
people at a party with their
hands-a-wandrin' all over each
other, this is usually a little
much for me. I wouldn't be
offended because they dug each
or anything, or even that they
were having a purely sexual
exchange, I would just be
offended that they felt the need
to make me an audience
member in their grope-a-thon.
But then there is the other side
of the stick.
Last week I was walking out
of aerobics behind another
woman. Right outside the door
there stood a man in full Navy
regalia holding a suitcase. It
was obvious that he had just
returned from a trip somewhere. The lady in front of me
came to a dead stop right in the
doorway. Her eyes grew as she
said with wonder and surprise,
"Jack!" To that, the man
replied "Sorry, I couldn't wait."
And they began making out
right there in front of everyone
that was going through the
doorway.
On my way through the door

I made a comment to another
woman that was leaving class,
"Wow," I said sarcastically, "I
guess he couldn't wait!" The
woman that I commented to
then explained to me that this
man had been stationed in
Texas for the last eight months
and that his wife had a little
boy while he was away.
It then occurred to me, that
my opinion of PDAs probably
didn't mean a damn thing to
these two people making out in
the doorway—that maybe in
some instances, acting within
the guidelines of "socially
acceptable behavior" is in fact,
an inappropriate way to deal
with the situation. These people
were overwhelmed by their
love for each other at that
moment, so why shouldn't they
have shared it with everybody?
People are usually quick to
show their dislike for each
other with derogatory remarks
and gestures, so why shouldn't
they show their love and
affection for each other as
well? It has been said that hate
breeds hate, but wouldn't it be
wonderful if the opposite were
true—if by one person showing
their love to another that the
idea would catch on?
In relationships today there
is so much emphasis on doing
"the right thing"— going the
right places and sharing the
right feelings. But I think there
is a point that two people reach
where whatever they are
feeling is right, a time where
love is bubbling over from two
people without end. To me, it
seems that these are feelings
worth sharing, even if it
happens to be in the form of a
PDA.

Hicks: bald, bold but not blase
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter
If you missed seeing comedienne
Renee Hicks at the Kletz Friday
Sept. 17, you missed a great show.
As the table tents promised, this
SAC-sponsoredentertainerwasbad,
boisterous, and bald. Yes, bald, not
in the sense that she had a bald
humor, as in she was a bald woman.
Hicks went onstage at 8:30 p.m.
and held the attention and interest of
her audience for a solid hour with
humorous references to everything
from her Pentecostal pastor/father
to college life.
The Kletz was filled to the point
of overflowing, enabling Hicks to
jestingly refer to the "lepers," the
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members of the audience that ended
up standing and watching the show
through the windows looking into
the Kletz.
In some live comedy shows there
is a feeling that one is just waiting in
between jokes for something to laugh
at, but this was not present from the
moment Hicks took the stage to the
time she stepped off. Her humor had
a broad base to which everyone was
able to relate and enjoy.
Hicks has previously been oncomedy shows such as MTV and
Comic Strip Live, and will appear
later in the season on An Evening at
the Improv.
Her experience paid off, and the
show was a source of hilarious entertainment for most.
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§ PORTS
From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling .
Club Thirty
"A couple of Advil and I'm ready to go another 9 innings"
— Nolan Ryan
So you think you can put
Look in any paper, you'll see that
your best baseball team on the
Mr. Molitor is second in the
field? Who you gonna pick?
league in hitting as well as in the
You like Frank Thomas? Maybe lop ten in about any category you
Ken Griffey Jr.? John Olerud—
can find, other than the ones for
he's your man, gotta be with that pitchers. No World Series rings,
sweet swing. Mike Mussina?
but in the only World Series he
Lotsa heat in that arm. Those are was in, he put up numbers almost
pretty good choices, but you
no one can match. You can look
only have to go back 10 years to it up.
find guys that are better than
Left Field—Rickey
them. And they're all still in the
Henderson, Toronto Blue Jays.
league. Back when The Big Hurt I'd be willing to concede Barry
and Junior were still swingin'
Bonds to you, but Rickey is the
off a tee.
King of the base stealers as well
It is with distinct pleasure that as leadoff homeruns. A .314
the Cheap Seats welcomes to its
average and 51 steals this year
playing surface, the 1993 All
not enough to sway you? Over
(better than these money1,000 steals and one World
grubbing kids) Stars. Not to
Series ring might.
mention that they're all well into
Center Field—Robin Yount,
their thirties.
Milwaukee Brewers. You know,
Catcher—Don Slaught,
I don't even like Yount, so when
Pittsburgh Pirates. Here's a guy
Ken Griffey Jr. wins his first two
who has hit .300 over the past
MVP awards I'll be glad to let
three seasons. Does he get any
you slide on this one. But
press? Does he complain about
Younfs career numbers are far
money? Does he get voted to the too good not to even be reAll-Star team because he's
spected.
hitting .215 like Sandy Alomar
Right Field—Dave Winfield,
Jr.? No. He just plays, nothing
Minnesota Twins. Who's better?
more, nothing less.
Dave Justice? 3,000 hits, 450
First Base—George Brett,
career home runs and 7 Gold
Kansas City Royals. You gonna
Gloves, Winfield still throws
take Olerud over this swing? No
guys half his age out at the plate.
George isn't hitting .370 this
One World Series ring for Big
year but he did hit .390, and he
Dave and he's not even close to
has two World Series rings.
hanging them up. Might hit 500
Plus, he was using pine tar when home runs!
it wasn't even cool.
Pitcher—Nolan Ryan, Texas
Second Base—Ryne
Rangers. The Express is a 300
Sandberg, Chicago Cubs.
game winner as well as the AilRoberto Alomar's got nothing
Time strikeout leader. There's
on him, except one World Series not a pitcher in the league who
ring, but Ryno's got nine Gold
gets more calls, and deservedly
Gloves and a National League
so. With one World Series ring
MVP award. Besides, what's
and a heater in the 90's, who
one ring when you're hitting
would you rather have on the hill
.309, and you play every day in
in the seventh game?
Wrigley Field.
All nine of these guys were
Short Stop—Alan
getting it done ten years ago and
Trammell, Detroit Tigers. No
are still putting up the numbers
flash like your Barry Larkin or
today. When today's young stars
your Royce Clayton. Too boring are still arguing over the size of
for you? Take his .330 batting
their paycheck and finishing their
average this year, his four Gold
careers with their fourth team, I
Gloves, the World Series ring
wish players were still like the
and the World Series MVP
Cheap Seats 9. Old, but not out
award.
for the money, and when it was
Third Base—Paul Molitor,
money-time, the performance
Toronto Blue Jays. No, he's no
showed.
Gary Sheffield. He's better.

FOOTBALL:
Sat, Sept. 25, 2:30 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER:

at Wabash

•OLIVET

MEN'S GOLF:

WOMEN'S SOCCER:

Wed., Sept. 2 2 , 1 p.m.

Sat., Sept. 25

*at Olivet

•at Olivet

VOLLEYBALL:
Thurs., Sept. 23

WOMEN'S GOLF:
Sat, Sept. 2 5 , 1 0 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

CARTHAGE WIS.

Sat, Sept. 25

•ALMA
Sat., Sept. 2 5 , 1 p.m.
•at Adrian
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= MIAA opponent

Anchor photo by Rich Blair

Hope's Jon Slagh powers through the Illinois Wesleyan defense en route to a 2£-l4
victory Saturday at the home opener. The Dutchmen return home Oct. 2 vs. Trinity.

Hope knocks off #9 Illinois Wesleyan
by Pat Marino
staff reporter
The Illinois Wesleyan Titans
rolled into Holland Municipal Stadium on Sept. 18. They brought
with them a Sports Illustrated preseason ranking of ninth. At the final
gun all they had were memories.
The momentum of the game was
determined on Hope's second possession. Mike DenBraber (94) was
roughed on a punt attempt, giving
Hope an automatic first down. The
Dutchmen took advantage of this
opportunity when, on a second down,
head coach Ray Smith reached into
his bag of tricks and called for running back Jon Slagh ('94) to pass to
a streaking Doug Gle ('95). This
play took Hope deep into Wesleyan
territory. With 7:45 left in the first
quarter, quarterback DenBraber
connected with Brent Barth('94) for
a five yard touchdown pass, and

Hope had the early lead.
Wesleyan got the ball back but
couldn't get on track. With 5:13 left
in the first quarter, Wesleyan's Rick
Kozlowski picked off a DenBraber
pass. With the ball on Hopes 39 yard
line, the Titans faltered thanks to
Hope defensive man Rob Royer
('95). After an illegal procedure call
against Wesleyan, Royer sacked
quarterback Steve Barger for a 10
yard loss. The Titans recovered with
a 15 yard pass to speedster Will
White. Again Royer stepped forward
and picked off a Titan pass to give
Hope the ball at their own 24 yard
line.
As the quarter ended, Hope faltered on three consecutive downs.
Smith retrumed to his bag of tricks,
and he called for a fake punt. QB/
punter DenBraber passed to Jason
Gibbs ('95), who ran deep into
Wesleyan territory. The drive culminated in a Sean Davis ('96) 14-

yard touchdown run.
Wesleyan had a couple of chances
to score in the first half, but thanks to
Brian DeKorte's ('95) interception
and some self-destructive penalties,
Hope again got the ball. After a
couple of good runs by DenBraber
and Davis, Hope stormed ahead on
a 33 yard pass to Gle, and the Dutchmen finished the half with a dominating 21-0 lead.
Wesleyan started the second half
like a new team. After the Titan's
Matt Redard sacked DenBraber at
his own 12 yard line, the Titans went
on to score on a 17 yard run by their
big fullback Nick Peradotti. The
extra point was good and Hope's
lead was now 21-7.
As the rain started to fall, Hope
got big plays from Davis and Jesse
Crotty ( 96) to put them in Titan
territory. Hope went up 28-7 on a

See FOOTBALL p a g e 8

Dutchmen top Knights in 2-1 victory
the fact that it happened just ten
minutes into the game; but Hope is
by no means a lesser team. "That
one goal set us back, but what
excited me was the fact that we
stayed in there," said head coach
Steve Smith . "A goal like that can
flatten you out, but our guys never
let down."
Hope answered the Knight's goal
just three minutes later, when Brad
Pagratis ('95) bounced one off the
right post on a pass from Ben
LaBarge('95). Then Calvin felt the
need to return Hope's earlier charity
and scored a goal against themselves.
The goal was credited to sweeper
Blake Richards ('95).
The rest of the gam^ went score-

less, but was characterized by escalating roughness, as Calvin desperately tried to tie the game. Multiple
players were given penalty cards.
The home crowd particularly took
offense when Erick Chittle('96) accidentally slid into the Calvin
goalie's face.44 Things happen when
these two teams meet," said Calvin
coach Dr. Marv Zuidema. 44 Both
teams scrap a lot and strange things
happen."
With the win, the Dutchmen improve to 5-1 overall and are 2-0 in
the MIAA. Hope is off to a good
start to repeat as MIAA champs.
This week they face two division
opponents in Alma and Olivet.

Hope finished the tournament with
Women's Soccer—
Hope defeated Calvin 3-2 on a 2-2 mark.
The Dutch defeated Olivet Tues.,
Saturday. Sparking the victory for
Hope was the scoring of 2 goals in Sept. 21 in 4 game. Losing the first
under one minute to break a lull tie. match 0-15 and taking the next three
Hope Women's soccer now stands 15-9,15-3 and 15-4.
1-0-1 in the MIAA and 4-1-1 overCross Country—
all.
Men's and Women's teams both
travelled to Grinnell, Iowa, which is
Volleyball—
The Lady Dutch attended the the site of the Nationals this year.
Great Lakes College Tournament On the women's side, Hope finthis past weekend in Oberlin Ohio. ished 3rd as a team. Hope also had 3

women finish in to the fix. Alicia
Mendenhall-Elmore ('94) was the
overall champion of the meet with
Amy Leatherman ('95) and Michelle Neel ('96) finishing 3rd and 4th
respectively.
The men did not fair quite so
well, but still had a strong showing.
As a team the Dutchmen finished in
9th place out of 23 teams in attendance. Aaron Bruininks ('94) finished in 11th position to lead the
Hope team.

by Jim Riekse
staff reporter
Nothing is more exciting than a
good rivalry; the estimated 1,000
fansprsentatthe Hope-Calvin Men's
soccer game on Sept. 18 at Calvin
can attest to that fact. Since the
intensity of play increases every time
the Flying Dutchmen and Knights
get together, even small mistakes
seem magnified. So it wasn't the
best of scenarios for Hope fans when
the first goal against the Dutchmen
was deflected off one of their own
players.
Lesser teams might have been
left emotionally flat after such an
occurrence, especially considering
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Cheer on both teams as
they battle it out across
GREEKS AND CLUBS! RAISE SPRING BREAK t 94— SELL
UP TO $1000 IN JUST ONE TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO FREE
WEEK! For your Fraternity, !!!! Student Travel Services is now
sorority^nd Club and $1000 for hiring campus reps. Call@800-648yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT 4849
just for calling. 1-800-932-0528
ext.75.
Attn: Hope Students off campus in
Chicago, Philly, New York City, or
West Michigan based Company abroad: Are you looking for an off
seeks dedcated individuals for im- campus apartment for Spring Semediate positions with our company. mester? Well, we have an upper
Complete Training for entry level level, 2 bedroom, one bath, living
through management. Full and part room, kitchen, storage room^nd
time available. Must be available front porch apartment ready to rent
immediately. Locations in Grand out in January. It is located close
Rapids and Holland Area. Expand- enough to campus that you can bike,
ing this year. Call 1-800-359-0812 but far enough that you won't feel
between 8am-6pm. to schedulean •like you're back at Hope. The
interview.
apartment is clean, spacious, well
kept, and is $395/month -including
heat! Call (616) 394-4357 for more
Experience the Ultimate of all
information— ask for Sue or Julie.
Sports—SKYDIVING! Train with
Great Lake Skydivers in September
and receive 10% off our 1st Jump Hey Kappa Chi' s: Get excited about
Course with Student ID. West Friday- Hope everyone has found
Michigans oldest and most experi- their "date(s)"! Time to Rack'em
enced Parachute Club. USPA af- up, Tip'em over & Slam'em down!
filiated. 1 hr. south of Grand Rapids. — C-ya there!
6284892.

\

CRISIS INTERVENTION
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR THE HELP-LINE

396-HELP
-School Credits Available
-Training Begins February 18th in Holland
-Become a Trained Crisis Intervention
Counselor and Grow While You Help Others
The Help-Line is a crisis intervention hotline which provides
confidential 24 hour telephone counseling, referral and
information services to callers who are facing problems in such
areas as : alcoholism, depression, suicide, loneliness, divorce,
health, family, legal, unemployment, spouse abuse, rape, or
whatever is troubling them.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED in the
Anchor only 250!! Write to the cute
woman down the hall, the hot guy
you ran into in Phelps, or the person
you dreamed about last year but
haven't seen since you've been back.
Write to your favorite sorority, fraternity, or ANCHOR staff member!! Just write it down and drop it
off (with your quarter) in the anchor
office!! We need them the weekend
before the issue you want it in!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL THE HELP-LINE AT
396-HELP
H

Raisin— So sorry to hear about the
passing of T/D. It just isn't a good
year for fish! —Fab

Hey Heath: you are a great roomie
and I love you— T P.S. You can go
away any time you want!!

210-ers: Just wanted to let you know
I'm aliye and well and living in
DeWitt. I'll send you a postcard! —
H.

CUTTING EDGE
II

G e t

T h e

E d g e

VISION
Specializing In:
*
*
*
*

Perms
Clipper Cuts
Detail Design
Hairstyles
(contemporary/traditional)
* Coloring (foiling/highlighting)

""«sss;r~

Also Available:
•yebrow Waxing
Inaves

Call or come and see us for all of
your sportswear needs!

rs

We take appointments
and walkins.
Open 10 AM until 7 PM

394-0729
234 West 8th Street
(1 1/2 blocks West of Civic Center)

392-1112

375 Columbia (between 15th & 16th St.)

* Student Discounts and close to Hope College
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Kuhlaway

Continued from page 6

Continued from page 3
seemed lo be just about the most
non-verbal form of communication
around." Pieces of his pottery, done
in an English medieval style, can be
seen at Tewlews gallery o.i 8th
Street.
Kulhaway decided to make the
move back lo Holland after his wife
began making plans lo study for a

semester in England. "I had some
lime on my hands and I said to
myself: 4What would I like lo do
more than anything else? I want to
go back to Hope College and finish
my degree." Kulhaway went lo
school all summer to complete the
courses that he was missing, including core requirements American

Government and Spanish.
DenBraber pass lo Rich Kesteloot
Kulhaway is enjoying his return ('96) with 7:15 left lo play in the
to Hope. "It's nice to be back. I'm third quarter.
older and in theory, I am wiser too,"
At the start of the fourth quarter
said Kulhaway, "I have yet lo en- Hope was still up 28-7. Wesleyan
counter a better school than Hope put together a drive with about 11
College." After Kulhaway is through minutes left in the game. The Titans
with his work on Betrayal he will be scored on a Barger pass to tight end
reluming to Minn, lo resume work- Jason Richards. The extra point was
ing at his two jobs.

good and the score was now 28-14,
Hope.
Hope's next possession marked
the entrance of QB Jason Bays ( 96).
The fourth quarter saw the teams
trade possessions, until Dan Brady
('95) got the call and look his team
to the locker room with a 28-14 win
over Illinois Wesleyan.

Bartley—
Continued from page 5
The performance of "Dispos- greatly to the audience's undersessing" was exciting because it was standing of the correspondence thai
read like dialogue with the help of was going on between these two
Dr. Bach, Professor of English. This women, Bartley and Hylazewski, at
part of the reading contributed opposite ends of the world.

CIS
Continued from page 1

• •

A Whole New Line Of
Information

continued. "But they question how
to address these issues because they
don't want lo sound racist or prejudiced. We need to provide an outlet
for that forum. We want to give
voice to students on these complex
and important issues."
Students will have a chance to
compare philosophies at the keynote
round table discussion as Williams,
Fernandez, Boston University
economist Glenn Loury and lobbyist Charmaine Yoest debate 'Toward
Racial Harmony or National Chaos:
Where Do We Go from Here?"

"This year's topic will penetrate
the minds in our community and
perpetuate new discussions," said
Eric Foster, Student Congress
president. "It will affect perspective
well after the Symposium which is
the underlying purpose of any
Critical Issues Symposium."
Schedules for the Symposium can
be picked up in public relations.
"The Occasional Paper," a features
tabloid previewing the Symposium
and its speakers, will be distributed
in Phelps Dining Hall, the library
and Kletz this week.

Recycle

When You Need Toi&iow What's Going On
Around Campus, Call The Hope College
Information Lines! Available 24 Hours A Day!

issue

Call

392-1717
©

TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

and enter appropriate code #

Hope College NewsLiiie...Code 5040
Hope College SportsIine.Code 5041
Hope College ArtsLine.... Code 5042
KnickerbocKerLine
Code 5043

Information You Want.,.
When You Want It! ^
^entineLij^dP
Q

EXTENDED HOURS

ALKNDAR OF K V K M S

Monday - Thursday
7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Hope College special!!
Tanning sessions only $3
thru October with student I.D.!!!
Tan Body features your favorite tanning products:
HOBS SAUCE • EGYPTIAN SOURCE
INDIAN SUMMER • RADICAL BABE AND DUDE
We also feature:
A VARIETY OF SWIMWEAR AND ACTIVEWEAR
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Come bronze your buns in our tropical sun

184 S. River, Holland

396-3228

Arts & Entertainment
Knickcibockcr Theatre Sept. 22-23 The Match Factory Girl, 7 and 9 nightly
Sept. 24,25,27,28 Indochine at 7:00 p.m.
SAC movie Sept. 24-26 Indian Summer, Fri. and Sat. 7:00,9:00 and 12:00
nightly. Sun. 6:00 pjn.
Ait Exhibition until Sept. 24, "The Kawashima," DePree Art Gallery

Campus Events
Carerr Fitness«
Wed. Sept 22,7 p.m. Assessing Your Career Options, call
X7950 to register
Mon. Sept 27,7 p.m. Exercising Your Options, call X7950 to
register
Self-Defense WorkshopSept 22-23,8 p m . runs to 10 p.m.; Dow Wrestling Room
Sleep-out for the HomelessWed. Sept 22, begins at 9 pjn.. Pine Grove
Hispanic Heritage Month LertureThurs. Sept 23,3 psn. Jose Reyna presenting; Maas Conf.
Biology Seminar-

Fri. Sept 24,2:30 p.m. The Molecular Basis of Memoiy and
Learning; Peale B50
Senior SequenceSat. Sept. 24,9 a.m. call X7950 to register by Fri., Sept. 24;
Maas Aud.
Skills for Successful InterviewingMon. Sept. 27,4 p.m. call X7950 to register, Otte Room,
Phelps

Student Organizations
Chemistry ClubWed. 7:30 p.m. General Mtg, Peale Science, Macintosh Lab
Environmentid Issues GroupThurs. 6 pjn. Lubben 107
Amnesty InternationalTTiun. 7 pjn. Barber rm., Phelps
Women's Issuses OraganizationTues. 11 a.m. Chapel Bsmt
Enquiring Minds Discussion GroupFri. 4:30 pjn. Kletz
IVCFMoo. 7:30 pjn. Dimnent 12
FCSMon. 9 p.m. Maas Aud.

Call The Anchor (x7877) with additional times and dates of campus events
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